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BLUE MOUNTAIN BEACH
Basmati's Asian Cuisine - ASIAN
3295 West County Road 30-A
ph: 850-267-3028
[TOP 10] This is one of our favorite restaurants along Scenic 30-A. Fine dining with a
casual and elegant ambiance. Fresh ingredients and brilliantly prepared Asian Fusion
dishes are the norm. Excellent sushi and sake! Prices on the higher end but well worth it.
Asian Cuisine & Sushi Bar

Blue Orleans Cajun Food & Blues – CAJUN
2260 West CR30-A
ph: 850-622-1909
When you are ready to see what Scenic 30-A USED to look like, head on down to Blue
Mountain Beach (BMB). When you get there, make sure you stop in at the Blue Orleans.
Genuine Cajun food by genuine Cajun kin folk. Get you a Po Boy and an Abita (or two) and
you will be hanging out on the front porch all afternoon.

Genuine Cajun Cookin’

For The Health Of It – HEALTH FOOD
2217 West CR 30-A
ph: 850-267-0558
on the web at: http://www.shopforthehealthofit.com/
For The Health Of It is a natural food store, a jammin' juice bar and a groovy smoothie
station (far out man). They also carry vitamins, herbs and supplements. In addition to all
these healthy foods (which make us lose weight just thinking about them) they also run a
message clinic staffed by professional massage therapists. Ahhhh...

Just for the health of it...

CARILLON BEACH
Carillon Sports Grill – AMERICAN
Downtown Carillon
ph: 850-230-2999
In the Heart of Downtown Carillon, the Carillon Sports Grill offers a welcoming
environment for the sports enthusiast. Big screen TVs and snacks are available. Great
place to watch the next big game.
Carillon Sports Grill
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Hava Java – COFFEE SHOP
Downtown Carillon Beach
ph: 850-234-3050
For the finest in coffee, fresh baked pastries and dessert delights Hava Java is located next
to the fountain on the Village Green in Downtown Carillon. Featuring hand-dipped Blue Bell
ice cream, sandwiches made with Boar's Head meats and cheeses, and the best smoothies
on Panama City Beach! Open daily at 7 AM.

Downtown Carillon

DUNE ALLEN BEACH
Elmo's Grill – AMERICAN
6131 W. Co. Hwy. 30-A
West End of Scenic 30-A
ph: 850-267-2299
on the web at: www.elmosgrill.com
Elmos is a VERY casual place that has food specials, peel and eat shrimp, seafood nachos
and ice cold beer. The outdoor seating is perfect for enjoying live music on the covered
porch. Kids and grandparents alike end up dancing on the porch and having a good ole
time.

Nothing Fancy, Just Famous

GRAYTON BEACH
Another Broken Egg Café – AMERICAN
51 Uptown Grayton Circle
Shops of Uptown Grayton
ph: 850-231-7835
on the web at: http://www.anotherbrokenegg.com
If you're looking for a quick early breakfast, or for a leisurely brunch or lunch, one of the
Another Broken Egg Cafe in Uptown Grayton is the place to be. Locals and tourists alike
have commented on the casual elegance and charming French country atmosphere they
offer. Former location of Blue Luna.

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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D & K's Beach Cafe – AMERICAN
63 Hotz Avenue
ph: 850-231-0455
You will feel like your stepping back in time (like to the late 60s) when you get to Grayton
Beach. D & K's is a great place to chill out and take in the laid back attitude that defines
Garyton Beach. If you eat upstairs in the open air patio, you might take an afternoon nap in
the warm breeze that blows across the white sands of Grayton Beach. It's all good!

Chill Time in Grayton Beach

Red Bar, The – AMERICAN
Picolo's Restaurant
70 Hotz Avenue
ph: 850-231-1008
on the web at: http://www.theredbar.com/
[TOP 10] Picolo's Restaurant & The (world-famous) Red Bar are long-time favorites among
locals and visitors. This landmark establishment serves some great food in GENEROUS
portions. Kids are welcomed. The panne (not penne) chicken with mashed potatoes is to die
for! People come from miles around to hang at this late night hot spot.

World-Famous Red Bar

Criolla's – CAJUN / CREOLE
170 East Scenic Hwy 30-A
ph: 850-267-1267
on the web at: http://www.criollas.com/index.php
[TOP 10] Since 1991, Florida Trend has ranked Criolla's in the Top 20 restaurants in
Florida. Criolla's was founded in 1989 by Johnny and Debbie Earles. The food has been
described in many different ways and over the years they have created some pretty wild
dishes. Loyal patrons keep coming back for comforting creations like Kiss Yo’ Momma Soup,
Criolla’s Colado, Wood Grilled Tuna Mignon and "Mullet for the Next Millennium." If you only
have one night to eat out, make it Criolla's!

Food for the Next Millennium

Café Bouzouki – GREEK
14 Clayton Lane, #16
Mystic Porte Shopping Center
ph: 850-231-2700
It's not big and it's not fat but it is definitely GREEK! At Cafe Bouzouki you will find
authentic Greek food at a great price. The menu includes gyros, Greek salads and baklava.
Go for lunch or dinner and walk off you meal by walking around the quaint (but not too
quaint guys) shopping village of Mystic Porte.

Not big or fat but Greek
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Borago - ITALIAN
A Classic Italian Trattoria
80 E. Co. Hwy. 30-A
ph: 850-231-9167
on the web at: http://www.boragorestaurant.com/
[TOP 10] This is one of our favorite restaurants along Scenic 30-A. A classic Italian
Trattoria. Home-made food exquisitely presented in an upscale yet unpretentious
atmosphere. Great bar, impressive wine list. Consistently courteous and professional
service.

Classic Italian Trattoria

Pandora's of Grayton Beach – STEAKS
63 Defuniak Street
Scenic 30-A & CR393
ph: 850-231-4102
You can always count on great food and courteous service at this Scenic 30-A landmark.
Known for their steaks (esp. prime rib) but they also have a nice selection of seafood and
other popular dishes. Great patio and bar out back. Located just off of Scenic 30-A behind
the Grayton Corners market and shops.

INLET BEACH
Shades at the Loop – AMERICAN
10952 East Hwy 30-A
East end of Scenic 30-A
ph: 850-231-9410
Long-time visitors to Scenic 30-A will remember Shades, the great bar and grill in Seaside.
Sadly, the original Shades closed in 2005 but Shades at the Loop (same owners) is better
than ever. Sports bar theme with the same great food that created a huge and loyal
following. Try the chicken wings (these are the same guys who started Taco Mac in
Atlanta). Huge selection of domestic and international beers. Live entertainment on
weekends.

Shades at the Loop!

Spicy Noodle – AMERICAN / CONTINENTAL
13667 East Emerald Coast Pkwy
On US 98, just WEST of Lake Powell
ph: 850-231-0955
on the web at: http://www.firstrelease.net/spicy_noodle/index.php
The Spicy Noodle is a food-lovers paradise. Affordable, well-prepared food in a cozy and
casual atmosphere. In addition to a full range of pasta dishes, the Spicy Noodle serves up
wonderful seafood dishes including shrimp, scallops, lobster tail, crab, crawfish and
calamari. They also have steaks and a full bar.

Comfort Food with Attitude
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Terrace Restaurant, The – MEDITERRANEAN
13741 East Emerald Coast Pkwy
On US 98, just WEST of Lake Powell
ph: 850-231-5202
on the web at: http://www.terracer.com/
[TOP 10] Greek Chef Thom and wife Katherine Kindos have been serving outstanding
coastal cuisine with an elegant touch since 1990 (Thom's family has been in the restaurant
business since the 1920's!). The Terrace Restaurant offers casual, elegant dining. One of
the most charming, quiet restaurants on the Gulf Coast. Check out their excellent web site
for the full story including menus and hours of operation.

Greek-Mediterranean Cuisine

ROSEMARY BEACH
Summer Kitchen / Blue by Night – AMERICAN / CONTINENTAL
74 Barrett Square
ph: 850 -231-6264
During the day, Summer Kitchen is a casual breakfast & lunch hangout with an eclectic
menu of roll-ups, salads, sandwiches, desserts and daily specials. Late in the afternoon, the
place turns into Blue by Night, a fine-dining grill that serves fresh seafood and other tasty
dishes. Please call for hours and current information.

Good things come in small

Onano Neighborhood Café – ITALIAN
78 Main Street
ph: 850-231-2436
Onano is a fine-dining restaurant located on the ground floor of the Pensione, a European
style B&B in heart of the commercial district of Rosemary Beach. Onano specializes in
Northern Italian cuisine and features fresh local seafood, choice beef and creative dishes
from the Tuscany region. Call for hours and reservations.

Tutti Buono

Wild Olives – MARKET-DELI
Rosemary Beach
ph: 850-231-0065
Enjoy casual and gourmet foods on site or to take home. Wild Olives features domestic and
imported meats and cheeses, an olive bar, salads, dairy products, breads and pastries, as
well as gourmet retail products. Full service is provided during lunch with sandwiches,
pizzas, salads and a daily hot meal. Try their tapas menu for an afternoon or early evening
snack. Please call for more info.

Gourmet Deli & Market
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Courtyard Wine & Cheese – WINE & CHEESE BAR
Main Street in Rosemary Beach
ph: 850-231-1219
Eclectic wine and cheese bar that features 50 wines by the glass and a wide variety of
upscale wines from around the world stored in the only environmentally controlled wine
store in the Panhandle. Artisan cheeses from Europe and America priced by the pound or
served by the plate. Enjoy your wine and cheese in a beautiful and unique open-air
courtyard. Wireless high speed internet available. Open daily from 11AM - 11PM. Highly
recommended!

Visions of Tiburon

SANTA ROSA BEACH
3-Thirty-1 Café – AMERICAN
24200 US Hwy 331
At the south foot of the US331 bridge
ph: 850-622-3335
on the web at: http://www.the3thirty1.com/
This hot spot, named after US331, is owned and operated by Oli and Phillipe Petit of the
world-famous Red Bar in Grayton Beach. The restaurant, which is located at the foot
(southbound end) of the US331 bridge overlooks the Choctawhatchee Bay. The 2-story sea
blue building (which many locals refer to as "The Blue Bar") is an eclectic, fun place to hang
with friends and family. The menu includes dishes such as Panee' Chicken, Crab Cakes,
Pasta & Seafood.

The Blue Bar?

Snapperheads – AMERICAN
Neighborhood Bar & Grille
3711 West County Hwy 30-A
ph: 850-622-5615
If you were to look up "Neighborhood Bar" in the dictionary, the description would be
similar to that of Snapperheads. This is a down-home juke joint that serves beer, burgers,
soups, salads and sandwiches. They also have a full bar and live music.

It’s so wrong it’s right!

Miss Lucille's Gossip Parlor – COFFEE & DESSERTS
45 Town Center Loop
Gulf Place, CR393 & CR30-A
ph: 850-267-BLAB
on the web at: http://www.thegossipparlor.com
Best gathering place on 30-A. Relax with a cappuccino and our famous desserts. Ice cream,
frozen daiquiris, pina coladas, cold beer & wine. Free Internet access.

World-Class Gossip!
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Café Tango – CONTINENTAL
14 Vicki Street
Just off Scenic 30-A
ph: 850-267-0054
Small, eclectic restaurant that is off the beaten path in Santa Rosa Beach. Excellent food in
a casual, upscale atmosphere. Please call ahead for reservations.
Off the beaten path

Santa Rosa Beach Club – AMERICAN / CONTINENTAL
4801 W. County Hwy 30-A
ph: 850-267-2305
on the web at: http://www.santarosaclub.com
Open to the Public! Casual classy dining with spectacular Gulf views. Executive Chef Robert
Townsend and his culinary staff offer the freshest coastal seafood prepared with a special
Floribbean flair. Ever-changing features include an array of soups and bisques along with
beef, poultry, lamb, veal and pastas.

Gulf Front Dining

Smiling Fish Cafe – CONTINENTAL / SEAFOOD
37 Town Center Loop
Suite C-8
ph: 850-622-3071
Casual indoor and outdoor dining with Gulf views. Evening entertainment during the
season. International cuisine featuring local seafood and fresh baked breads. Catering
available.

You will be the one smiling!

Café Provence – FRENCH
35 Musset Bayou Drive
Just off of US98, between CR393 and CR30-A
ph: 850-622-3022
on the web at: http://www.cafeprovenceusa.com/
For an exquisite taste of the Old World, come to Café Provence where the ambiance is
refined and welcoming—and the service superb! Enjoy dishes of unrivaled splendor—the
subtle flavors of fresh herbs and tantalizing sauces. Gourmet dining for the whole family.
Casual. Reasonable. Take-Out / Catering / Bakery.

C’est très bon!

Amore – ITALIAN
95 Laura Hamilton Blvd, Suite C4
Gulf Place, Scenic 30-A & CR393
ph: 850-267-2202
on the web at: http://www.amore-pizzeria.com/
Amore' is a family-owned, casual pizzeria. They pride themselves on using the freshest
gourmet ingredients available. The hand-tossed pizzas range from the classic pepperoni to
more inventive flavor combinations such as the di salmone, topped with smoked salmon,
roasted garlic, & goat cheese. Hot-pressed ciabatta sandwiches, appetizers and salads.

Love at first sight
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Goatfeathers Seafood Restaurant – SEAFOOD
3865 West Hwy 30-A
ph: 850 -267-3342
Funny name, serious seafood. Casual, family-style dining with fresh seafood and plenty of
choices for landlubbers.
Seafood Rest. & Market

SEACREST BEACH
Seacrest Café – AMERICAN
10343 East CR 30-A, #116
Villages of South Walton Beach
ph: 850-231-1363
on the web at: http://www.seacrestcafe.com/
Multiple concepts within the same establishment including Boar's Head Premium
Delicatessen, Carvelle Ice Cream, O'Henry's Gourmet Coffee Shoppe and The Village Grill.
Call for more info.

Great Food, Great Prices

SEAGROVE BEACH
Seagrove Village Market Café – AMERICAN
3004 South CR 395
ph: 850-231-5736
on the web at: http://www.villagemarketcafe.com
A legend since 1949, Seagrove's Village Market Cafe features some of the best casual
dining in the Scenic 30-A area. Voted Top 3 in Travel & Leisure eating places in the Florida
Panhandle by Southern Living Magazine, April 2004. Menu includes po-boys, seafood,
steaks, beer, wine.

Landmark Since 1949
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Cowgirl Kitchen – BBQ
4281 East County Road 30-A
ph: 850-231-7877
on the web at: http://www.cowgirlkitchen.net/
Wonderful sandwiches, salads and soups made fresh daily. Picnic baskets, cold beer, frozen
daiquiris plus a wide selection of dips, spreads, crackers and chips. As they say, "We make
it, you take the credit." Once you pony up to The Cowgirl Kitchen, your horse will keep
comin' back for more! Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Where Beach Meets West

Beach Java – COFFEE SHOP
4281 East CR 30-A
In the Grand Isle Condo Building
ph: 850-231-1077
on the web at: http://www.beachjava.com/
Beach Java is a cool, hip (but not too hip) coffee shop that serves up gourmet coffee and
freshly-baked goods. Great place to read and wake up with a cup or two of freshly-brewed
"Joe." If you can't leave work behind, they also have wireless access so you can use your
laptop while your supposed to be on vacation. Check out their funky web site for more
information.

Get the Java Jive

Cafe Thirty-A – CONTINENTAL
Fishbone Bar (upstairs)
3899 E. County Road 30-A
ph: 850-231-2166
on the web at: www.cafethirtya.com
[TOP 10] Many people (including us) consider this to be one of, if not THE, best
restaurants on Scenic 30-A. Casual, fine-dining featuring grilled and fire roasted seafood,
organic meats and poultry, wood-oven pizza, vegetarian fare and hedonistic and
"architectural" desserts. The menu changes daily according to availability of ingredients.
Fine wines and cocktails, including a creative menu of martinis.

Off the charts!

Yanni's Seagrove Grille
4935 East CR 30-A
ph: 850-534-0002
From the outside, you might not be overly impressed with this place but if you give it a
chance, you will not be disappointed. The food is creative and well-prepared. A locals' fave
serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. Please call for more info.
Local Favorite
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Angelina's Pizzeria & Pasta – ITALIAN
4005 E. Co. Hwy. 30-A
In the Heart of Seagrove Beach
ph: 850-231-2500
Traditional Italian fare - veal and seafood dishes. Hand-tossed New York style pizza. Great
lunch specials at a reasonable price. Wine Bar / Full Menu / Takeout
In the Heart of Seagrove

Bruno's Pizza – ITALIAN
Seagrove Plaza
Scenic Route 30-A
ph: 850-231-1452
Casual pizza shop located in the Seagrove Plaza.
Need Pizza? Go to Brunos.

B & J's Boardwalk Cafe and Deli – MARKET-DELI
3723 Scenic Route 30-A
Seagrove Plaza
ph: 850-231-0011
Located at Seagrove Plaza in the heart of Seagrove Beach. This casual cafe and deli serves
up a broad selection of sandwiches, burgers, wraps, salads and ice cream. Dine in or carryout; call ahead and they will have your order waiting for you. Lunch only.

Casual Cafe & Deli

Cocoon's
Hot Foods to Go
4101 E. Highway 30-A
ph: 850-231-4544
on the web at: http://digitalpark.com/cocoons/
[TOP 10] Likely the best Bar-B-Que on Scenic 30-A! Slow cooked, rotisserie chicken, ribs,
BBQ, sandwiches, salads and desserts! Importantly, Cocoon's also sells 150 hot sauces that
will light a fire under your you-know-what and make you want to kiss yo mama. Come git
it!

Kiss Yo Mama

Old Florida Fish House – SEAFOOD
Overlooking Eastern Lake
Scenic 30-A & Heron's Watch Way
ph: 850-534-3045
on the web at: http://www.oldfloridafishhouse.com/
It took about a week for the Old Florida Fish House to become one of Scenic 30-A's favorite
restaurants among locals and visitors alike. Funny how good food and friendly service will
do that for a place. Add to that a fun crowd in a laid-back atmosphere and you will have a
hard time finding a better all-around dining experience.

The way it used to be!
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Larder – DELI & WINE BAR
4281 East County Road 30-A
In the Grand Isle Condo Building
ph: 850-231-2031
A larder is a cool area for storing food prior to use. Larders were commonplace in houses
before the widespread use of the refrigerator. Larder of Seagrove Beach is a cool, hip wine
bar / deli that serves high-end provisions including exotic meats and artisan cheeses. Their
wine list will impress even the most discriminating palate. Food and wine are served by a
courteous, knowledgeable staff. Highly recommended!

Impressive Wine List

SEASIDE
Modica Market – AMERICAN
109 Seaside Central Square
ph: 850-231-1214
email: orders@modicamarket.com
on the web at: http://www.modicamarket.com/
[TOP 10] - This family-owned market has served the town of Seaside for over 15 years. In
addition to being a full service grocery store, Modica Market sells prepared gourmet meals
(to-go) for breakfast, lunch and dinner. This Seaside landmark has appeared on CNN and
featured in Vogue, Travel & Leisure, TravelSouth and Conde Nast Traveler. Modica Market
was also seen in The Truman Show with Jim Carrey. Need we say more?

Gourmet Market in Seaside

Pickle's Beachside Grille
Seaside, Obe District
ph: 850-231-5686
This classic hamburger stand will remind you of days gone by. Home of the Paradise Burger
and famous Fried Pickle, not to mention the best chili cheese dog this side of Texas! Plenty
of cold beer and daiquiris to wet your whistle. One of the best people watching places along
Scenic 30-A...

Cheeseburger in Paradise

Roly Poly Rolled Sandwiches
Seaside, Obe District
ph: 850-231-3799
This place was popular way before the "wrap" craze hit the USA - which just goes to show
just how far ahead Seaside has always been from the rest of the world! Great sandwiches,
salads, smoothies, ice cream, beer and wine.
Roly Poly
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Le Petit Cafe – COFFEE SHOP
210 Ruskin Place
ph: 850-534-0470
Gourmet coffee shop and juice bar in the heart of Ruskin Place, Seaside's artist colony.
Organic ingredients and local art and jewelry make this place extra special. Yes, guys, it's
"too cute" but it's also a cool, hip place to chill out and people watch.
Too Cute!
Bud & Alleys – CONTINENTAL
On the beach in Seaside
ph: 850-231-5900
on the web at: http://www.budandalleys.com
[TOP 10] Bud & Alley's was founded in 1986 and named after a dog and cat. This Seaside
landmark has been a favorite gathering place for locals and visitors who appreciate the
great food, great fun and great sunsets. Bud & Alley's is nestled in the dunes overlooking
the Gulf of Mexico. The restaurant has won numerous awards including, Florida Trend
Magazine's Golden Spoon Award (Top 20 in Florida) as well as Wine Spectator Magazine's
Award of Excellence.

Best Sunsets on Scenic 30-A

Dawson's Yogurt & Fudge Works – ICE CREAM / YOGURT
121 Central Square
ph: 850-231-4770
A Seaside landmark since 1988. Dawson's serves up frozen yogurt and other delicacies that
will put a big grin on your face. Grab your cone or cup and take a stroll around Seahaven,
home of Truman Burbank...
Pour some shuga on me!

Frostbites
2236 East CR 30-A
ph: 850-231-5351
It looks like a long-lost vacationer who pulled over (before Seadside was built) and never
left. But rest assured, this is no ordinary motor home! Specialties include Hawaiian shaved
ice, home-made frozen custard, fresh-squeezed lemonade and cold drinks.
Not your grandpa’s Airstream

Heavenly Shortcakes & Ice Cream
63 Central Square
ph: 850-231-2029
With a name like this, how can you NOT go there? You might call this the ultimate dessert
place in Seaside, maybe all of Scenic 30-A. Probably known best for their authentic Italian
gelato, you will also find hand-folded ice cream, strawberry shortcakes, gourmet coffee and
cookies. Try the pistachio gelato!!!

This place is just heavenly
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Café Spiazzia – ITALIAN
Obe District, Seaside
ph: 850-231-1297
on the web at: http://www.seasidefl.com/ShopAndDineMap.asp
Charming beachside restaurant right next to the towering Obe Pavilion in Seaside. The
unique menu includes scrumptious panini sandwiches, gourmet pizza and fresh salads.
Great beer & wine selection too. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Beachside Dining

Café Rendezvous – WINE BAR
On Central Square
ph: 850-534-0254
Daily brunch featuring wine, tapas and crepes. Pearls by Wendy and Jean Noel-Mignot.
Open from 10:00AM to Midnight daily. Please call for more info.
Wine & Tapas

WATERCOLOR
Beach Club at WaterColor – AMERICAN
Poolside at WaterColor Inn
Owners & Guests Only
ph: 850-534-5040
on the web at: http://www.watercolorinn.com/dining_beachclub.asp
The poolside Beach Club is only open to WaterColor property owners and guests. That said,
we think these amenities alone make it worth checking in to the WaterColor Inn for a few
days. The Beach Club has one of the best vantage points on all of Scenic 30-A. You can see
for miles down the beach while lying out by their stunning pool, sipping your favorite
refreshment. Their chilled, mango-scented towels are a favorite among guests. Need we
say more?

Owners & Guests Only

Cerulean's – COFFEE SHOP
Town Center
Next to Clock Tower in WaterColor
ph: 866-426-2656
on the web at: http://www.watercolorinn.com/dining_cerulean.asp
The word cerulean comes from the Latin word caeruleum, which means sky or heavens.
Today, Cerulean refers to the color of the sky on a serene, crystal clear day. Cerulean’s is
an eclectic, artful, gathering place. It is a mixture of your neighborhood coffee shop,
newsstand, wine bar, and art exhibit space. Next to the clock tower in WaterColor's Center.

Coffee Shop & Wine Bar
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Scenic 30-A Dining Guide
Comprehensive, printer-friendly list of restaurants along Scenic 30A including photos and reviews.
This information is believed to be accurate and reliable but please call ahead to confirm, including hours of operation.

Fish Out Of Water – CONTINENTAL / SEAFOOD
Restaurant & Sushi Bar
ph: 850-534-5050
on the web at: http://www.watercolorinn.com/dining_fish.asp
[TOP 10] Fish Out of Water has been selected by Florida Trend Magazine as one of
Florida's top 400 restaurants. Choice selections of the finest local seafood and prime cuts of
meat in an inventive dune-side setting. Sushi Bar, exhibition kitchen, private wine room
dining among international vintages, and other artful touches. Open Tuesday - Sunday at
5PM. Sushi Happy Hour nightly!

Gulf View Dining

WaterColor Market – MARKET-DELI
Scenic 30A & WaterColor Blvd
ph: 850-231-7777
on the web at: http://www.watercolorinn.com/dining_market.asp
The recently redesigned WaterColor Market, on the corner of Scenic 30-A and WaterColor
Blvd, in the heart of WaterColor’s Town Center, offers our homeowners, resort guests and
locals a casual place to dine, visit with old friends and make new ones. This brightly colored
corner café offers hand-tossed pizzas with the freshest ingredients, creative sandwiches,
salads, and the ever-popular ice cream cones and frozen custard. Hours: 11AM - 9PM daily.

Gathering Place

BaitHouse Restaurant - SEAFOOD
On Western Lake
in WaterColor, Florida
ph: 850-534-5042
on the web at: http://www.watercolorinn.com/dining_baithouse.asp
The BaitHouse’s family-style dinner recalls the great family meals of yesteryear. Everyone
helps themselves as platters stacked high with delicious home-cooking are passed around
amid friendly chatter. With four daily menu options, the BaitHouse has made dinner even
easier to enjoy by offering one price per person. Hours vary by season.

Bait House in WaterColor

Blend Restaurant & Sushi Bar
WaterColor Crossings Shopping Center
On CR 395, 1/4 mile north of Scenic 30-A
ph: 850-231-4880.
Blend Sushi Bar serves sushi, beer and wine in an Urban/Metro environment, complete with
VIP room. Open for lunch from 11AM - 2PM and dinner from 5PM to Midnight. Take-out is
available.

Sushi Bar at the Crossings
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